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issues affecting
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This is
is for
forinformation
information only
only and
and is
is not
not intended
intended as
as legal
legal advice.
advice. Legal
Legal advice
advice is
is
This
is article is
provided only
Further information
information about
about the
theauthors
authors appears
appears
provided
only upon
upon consultation
consultationwith
with aa lawyer.
lawyer. Further
end of
at the end
of the
the article.
article.

The
The legal matters
matters discussed
discussed here are
are based
based on
on the
theOntario
OntarioBusiness
Business Corporations
Corporations Act and
and
court decisions
decisions decided
Ontario and
and under
under similar
similarlegislation
legislationacross
across Canada.
Canada. Most
Most
court
decided in Ontario
businesses are
of of
the
businesses
areincorporated
incorporatedbecause
because
thebenefits
benefitsofoflimiting
limitingliability
liability and
and potential
potential tax

savings.
havemore
morethan
thanone
oneowner
owneror
or shareholder.
shareholder. The
savings. Most
Most businesses
businesses have
The relationship
relationship among
among
the shareholders
can spawn
spawn considerable
considerabledisagreement.
disagreement. In
In a surprisingly
large number
shareholders can
surprisingly large
number of
cases, the
disputes among
cases,
the disputes
amongshareholders
shareholderscan
canlead
leadtotoangry
angryand
andcomplicated
complicatedlitigation
litigation with
uncertain
outcomes.
In
this
article,
we
discuss
the
legal
issues
which
among
uncertain outcomes. In this article, we discuss the legal issues which arisearise
among
shareholders
of
private
corporations,
typically
with
fewer
than
10
shareholders.
shareholders of private corporations, typically with fewer than 10 shareholders.

A
businesscorporation
corporationexists
existsbecause
becauseone
oneorormore
morepeople
peoplehave
havedecided
decidedtotoset
setititup.
up. There
A business
There
are hardly any impediments
impediments to
to incorporating a new corporation under Canadian
Canadianlaw.
law. In
In most
most
Canadian
provinces, any
any person
personover
over 18
18years
yearsof
of age
agewho
whoisis of
of sound
soundmind
mind and
and not
not bankrupt,
Canadian provinces,
may incorporate a company
simply by
by signing
signingarticles
articles of
of incorporation
incorporation and presenting
presenting them
them to
company simply
the appropriate government
ministry for
for stamping
stamping and
andregistration.
registration. AAcorporation
government ministry
corporationhas
has aa legal
personality
independent of
of its owners
and managers.
managers. AAcorporation
personality independent
owners and
corporationcan
cancarry
carryon
onbusiness;
business;
tax returns;
returns; borrow
borrow or
or lend
lendmoney;
money; and
and can
can sue
sue and
and be sued.
sued. Shareholder
Shareholderdisputes
disputes
file tax
revolve around how the
owners
and
managers
of
corporations
deal
among
themselves.
the owners and
deal among

Who
runs aa corporation?
corporation?
Who runs

The
people who
who have
have authority
authority to make
for aa business
corporationfall
fall into
into three
The people
make decisions
decisions for
business corporation
categories:
1. Officers:
Officers:The
ThePresident
Presidentand
andthe
theSecretary
Secretary are
are the
the only
only officers
officers who
who must
must be appointed but
most corporations also
have aa Vice-President
Vice-President and
and aa Treasurer.
Treasurer. Other
also have
Other titles,
titles,such
suchas
asCEO,
CEO,
COO
and
CFO
are
descriptive
but
are
not
required
by
law.
The
officers
manage
the
dayCOO and CFO are descriptive but are not required by law. The officers manage
dayto-day business
the corporation.
corporation. The
someof
of their
their authority
business ofofthe
The officers usually
usually delegate
delegate some
to other employees.
employees. The
Theofficers
officersreport
reporttotothe
theBoard
Board of
ofDirectors.
Directors. InInaaprivate
privatebusiness
business
corporation,
corporation, the officers,
officers, directors
directors and
and shareholders
shareholders overlap
overlap or may
may even
even be
be the
the same
same
people.
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2. Directors:
Directors: The
The legal
legal management
management of aa business
business corporation
corporation is
in the
thehands
handsofofthe
the
is in
directors. The
by the Articles
The number of directors
directors is
is designated
designated by
Articles of
of Incorporation
Incorporation and
and can
can
range from
one to
to any
any number
number agreed
agreed to
toby
bythe
theshareholders.
shareholders.The
The
directors
pass
range
from one
directors
pass
resolutions
concerninglegal
legaland
andbusiness
businessmatters
mattersaffecting
affectingthe
thecorporation.
corporation. Directors’
resolutions concerning
Directors’
resolutions are passed
by majority
majority vote but
decision to
to sell the
passed by
but some
some resolutions,
resolutions, such
such as
as aa decision
entire
require a larger majority
oreven
evenunanimity.
unanimity. Each
director has
entire business
business require
majoritysuch
such as
as 75%
75% or
Each director
has
one
one vote. Typical
Typicalresolutions
resolutions include
include (1)
(1) banking
banking and
and borrowing; (2) hiring
hiring of
of accountants
accountants
or auditors and
legal counsel;
counsel; (3)
(3) approval
approval of
of the
the actions
taken by
by officers; (4) approval
and legal
actions taken
of financial
or senior
senior employee.
employee. The
financial statements;
statements; and
and (5) acquisition
acquisition of
of aa new
new business
business or
The
types of resolutions are
are determined
determined by the circumstances
circumstances of
of the
the corporation.
every meeting
must be a quorum.
quorum. AA quorum
quorum is
is the
the minimum
minimum
At every
meeting of
of the directors, there must
number
of directors
directors required
required in
in person
personor
or by
by proxy
proxyto
to constitute
constitute aa valid
valid meeting.
meeting. This
number of
This is
is
determined by agreement
between the
the shareholders
shareholdersof
of the
the corporation
corporation and
and is
is set
set out in
agreement between
the corporation’s by-laws. IfIfno
conducted at
at the meeting is not
noquorum
quorumexists,
exists,business
business conducted
Themethod
method of
ofgiving
giving notice
noticeofofaadirectors’
directors’meeting
meetingisisalso
alsoimportant.
important.If the
If the
valid. The
directors are all
of the meeting is routine, aa meeting
all in
in agreement
agreement and
and the
the business
business of
meeting may
may
be necessary.
necessary. All
Allofofthe
thebusiness
business can
can be
bedone
done by
byeach
each ofofthe
thedirectors
directorssigning
signing
not be

resolutions prepared
prepared by
by the
the corporation’s
corporation’s lawyer.
If there
there are
are contentious
contentious issues,
issues, written
directors’ meeting
meeting has
has to be
be sent,
sent,
written notice
notice of the directors’
usually
10 days
daysin
in advance,
advance,by
bythe
the method
method prescribed
prescribed by
by the
the by-laws
by-laws of
of the
the corporation.
usually 10
The
The notice of the
the meeting
meeting has
has to
to give
give each
each director
directorenough
enough information
information and
and documents
documents
about each topic to
so that he
to be
be discussed
discussed so
he or
or she
she can
can make
make an informed decision
decision about
it.
it. The
Theresolutions
resolutionsofofthe
thedirectors
directorshave
havetotobe
beapproved
approved or
or ratified
ratifiedby
bythe
theshareholders
shareholders of
the corporation. Directors
meeting but
but ifif a director’s failure
Directors are not required to attend a meeting
attend prevents
prevents the
themeeting
meetingfrom
from
proceedingdue
due
a quorum,
to attend
proceeding
thethe
lacklack
of aof
quorum,
the the

corporation’s business
may be
be hampered
hamperedand
andthe
the Court
Court may
mayorder
order that
that a meeting be held
business may
without
without aa quorum.
Shareholders: The
Theowners
owners or
orshareholders
shareholders are
are the
thefinal
finaldecision-makers
decision-makers about
aboutissues
issues
3. Shareholders:
affecting the
the business
business of the
the corporation.
corporation. Resolutions
Resolutionsofofthe
thedirectors
directors
have
affecting
have
to to
be be
approved by
meetings, a quorum
quorum is
approved
by the
the shareholders.
shareholders. As
As with
with directors’ meetings,
is required
required for a

valid shareholders’
meeting and
and notice
notice must
must be
be given
given in
in writing
writing with
shareholders’ meeting
with enough
enough information
and documents
documents about each
each issue
issueto
to enable
enable the
the shareholders
shareholders to
to make
make an
an informed
informed decision.
Unlike
have one
one vote
vote for each
Unlike directors, who
who have
have one vote each,
each, shareholders
shareholders have
each voting
voting
share
of the corporation
share of
corporation he
he or
or she
she holds.
holds. (Some
(Some of the
the shares
shares may be owned by another
corporation but the
the concept
concept is
is the
the same).
same).
The ownership
ownership of
of the
thecorporation
corporationwillwill
be determined
by business
the business
partners.
The
be determined
by the
partners.
Sometimes,
the ownership
ownershipisisdriven
drivenby
by the
the amount
amount of
of money
shareholderinvests.
invests. In
Sometimes, the
money aa shareholder

other cases,
some shareholders
shareholdersprovide
providespecial
specialexpertise
expertise or
or attract
attract business,
cases, some
business, while others
provide financing,
financing, and
and these
theseelements
elementsmay
maywarrant
warrant
ownership
share
of the
provide
an an
ownership
share
of the
corporation.
corporation. Some
Some corporations
corporations reward
reward a loyal employee
employee with aa minority
minorityshareholding.
shareholding.
Some
corporationshave
havesilent
silent shareholders,
shareholders,who
whoare
arenot
not active
active in the daily
Some corporations
daily business
business but
own part of the
the corporation
corporation and
and therefore
thereforehave
have aa vote
vote at
at shareholders’
shareholders’ meetings.
Shareholders are
statements of
corporation and
and to
Shareholders
areentitled
entitledto
to receive
receive the
the financial
financial statements
of the corporation
examine
the books
booksand
andrecords
recordsatatthe
thecorporation’s
corporation’shead
headoffice.
office. If there are
examine the
are more
more than
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five shareholders,
the corporation’s
have to be
shareholders, the
corporation’s financial statements
statements have
be audited
audited unless
unless the
shareholders
vote to
to waive
waive an
an audit.
audit.
shareholders vote
The
most important
important aspect
aspect of
of share
share ownership
ownershipisis“control”.
“control”. AAshareholder
The most
shareholder or
or group
group who
who
owns
the majority (more than 50%)
of the
the voting
voting shares
shareswill
will be
be in
in position
position to
to control the
owns the
50%) of
activities of
of the
thecorporation
corporationsubject
subjectto to
certain
restrictions
agreed
among
all the
activities
certain
restrictions
agreed
among
all the
shareholders or
Some shareholder
shareholder decisions,
decisions, such
shareholders
or imposed
imposedby
bylaw.
law. Some
such as
as the
the sale
sale of
of the

entire
of the
the corporation
corporation require
require aa higher
higher majority
majority or even unanimity.
entire business
business of
Minority shareholders
that the
themajority
majorityshareholders
shareholders have
have a
Minority
shareholdershave
havetotolive
livewith
with the
the fact that
to run
run the
thecorporation
corporation even
even ifif the
theminority
minoritydisagrees.
disagrees. However,
However, the majority must
must
right to
comply
agreement,ifif one
one exists,
exists, and
and treat
comply with the
the terms
terms of
ofaaunanimous
unanimous shareholders
shareholders agreement,
minority shareholders
shareholders fairly.
fairly. The
The
majority
shareholders
permitted
the minority
majority
shareholders
areare
notnot
permitted
to to

“oppress” the
the minority
minority shareholders.
shareholders.

Rights of Shareholders
Shareholders
Shareholders
havethree
three basic
basic rights: 1) The
Shareholders have
The right to
to vote
vote atatvalid
validshareholders’
shareholders’ meeting
meeting
receiving proper
proper notice
noticeand
anddocuments;
documents; 2) The
The right
righttoto
attend
a meeting
after receiving
attend
a meeting
of of
shareholders;
and3)3)the
theright
right to
to accurate
accurate and
and complete
complete information
information about
about the
the affairs
affairs of the
shareholders; and
corporation, including
articles of
of incorporation
incorporation and
and any
any amendments,
amendments, the directors’
directors’
corporation,
including the
the articles
register, the by-laws,
by-laws, minutes
minutes of
of directors
directors and
and shareholders’
shareholders’ meetings
meetings and
financial
register,
and the financial
statements, whether audited or not.
not. When
Whenthese
theserights
rightsare
arenot
notrespected,
respected,aashareholder
shareholder may
may
have
right to sue
the shareholders
shareholderswho
whofailed
failedto
torespect
respectthe
therights
rightsof
of the
the minority.
minority.
have aa right
sue the
Unanimous Shareholders Agreement

Even
though it
it is
Even though
is not
notrequired
requiredby
bylaw,
law,many
manyshareholders
shareholdersmake
makea aunanimous
unanimousshareholders
shareholders
agreement
which sets
setsout
out the
the ground
groundrules
rulesfor
for the
the operation
operation of
of the corporation. Shareholder
agreement which
Shareholder
agreements
cancover
coveraawide
widevariety
varietyofoftopics
topicsincluding
includingbut
butnot
notlimited
limited to:
to:
agreements can
1) the
themanagement
managementpositions
positions and
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
of the
the shareholders;
shareholders;

2) the
themethod
methodfor
forvaluing
valuingthe
theshares
shares of the corporation;
themethod
method for
foradding
adding or
orremoving
removing shareholders
shareholders for
3) the
for misconduct,
misconduct, death
deathor
or inability
inability to

function
function in
in the
themanagement
management of
of the
thebusiness;
business;

4) the
of the
the corporation;
themechanism
mechanism for
forvaluation
valuationand
and sale
sale of
of the
the whole
whole business
business of
5) the
themethod
methodfor
fordetermining
determiningmanagement
managementsalaries,
salaries,bonuses
bonuses and
and dividends;
non-competition and
and non-solicitation
non-solicitation clauses
clauses to
to prevent
prevent aadeparting
departing shareholder
shareholder from
6) non-competition

taking a key part
part of
of the
thecorporation’s
corporation’sbusiness
business and thereby
thereby damaging
damaging the corporation and
and
its remaining
remaining shareholders;
shareholders;

7) aabuy-sell
buy-sellprovision,
provision,sometimes
sometimes called
called aa “shotgun”
“shotgun” clause,
clause, which
which permits
permits aa shareholder
shareholder to
offer to
to buy
buy the
the shares
shares of the
the other
other shareholders
shareholders subject
to
the
right
of
these other
other
subject to the
of these
shareholders
to
the
offering
shares
at
the
same
price;
shareholders to the offering shares at
same price;
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8) succession
arrangementsto
to spouses
spousesororthe
thenext
next generation
generationupon
upondeath
deathor
or disability
disability of a
succession arrangements
shareholder;
9) life
lifeinsurance
insuranceon
onkey
keymanagement
managementemployees
employees and
and shareholders;
shareholders;

10)
the special
special majority
majority or unanimity
10) the
unanimity required
required for
for certain
certaintypes
typesofofcorporate
corporatedecisions
decisions such
such
as
the sale
sale of the whole
as the
whole enterprise of
of the
the corporation
corporation or
orcommencing
commencing a new enterprise;
and

11) dispute
dispute resolution
resolution including
including arbitration
arbitration and
and choice of law
law provisions.
provisions.
Shareholder Disputes
Shareholder
Disputesand
andArbitration
Arbitration

The dispute resolution
resolution clause
shareholders agreement
agreement usually
usually provides
providesthat
that all
clause of aa unanimous shareholders
disputes
amongthe
theshareholders
shareholdersare
aretotobeberesolved
resolvedbybyarbitration
arbitrationand
andnot
notbybythe
thecourts.
courts. It
disputes among
allthe
theparties
partiesare
areininOntario,
Ontario, Ontario
Ontario
typically states
states where
wherethe
thearbitration
arbitrationwill
will be
beheld.
held. IfIfall
will apply.
apply. If If
someparties
partiesare
arelocated
locatedelsewhere,
elsewhere,the
thearbitration
arbitrationclause
clause may
may specify
specify
law will
some
which law, i.e.,
i.e., of
ofwhich
which province
province or
or country,
country, is
is applicable.
applicable. There
Theremay
may also
also be reference to
the procedural rules and
and the
the method
method for
for selecting
selecting the
the arbitrators.
arbitrators.
Courts in
Ontario give
high degree
degree of respect
respect to
to aadispute
dispute resolution
resolution clause
clause which
which
Courts
in Ontario
give a very high
requires all
disputes to
However, not
not all
alldisputes
disputes involving
involving the
requires
all disputes
to be
be resolved
resolvedby
by arbitration.
arbitration. However,
rights of minority
minority shareholders
shareholders are
arbitration even
even when
when there
there is
is aa mandatory
mandatory
rights
are referred
referred to arbitration
arbitration
arbitration clause.
clause. Where
Wherethere
thereisisaaclaim
claimfor
for“oppression”
“oppression”under
underthe
theBusiness
BusinessCorporations
Corporations
Act, a minority
be permitted
permitted by the
minority shareholder
shareholder may be
the Court
Court to
to continue
continue his
his or her
her lawsuit
lawsuit even
even

though the unanimous
shareholdersagreement
agreementcontains
containsaamandatory
mandatoryarbitration
arbitration clause.
unanimous shareholders

Oppression Remedy

Under
the Ontario Business
BusinessCorporations
CorporationsAct,
Act,a aminority
minorityshareholder
shareholderisisentitled
entitledtoto“relief
“relief from
Under the
oppression” when
his ororher
her
reasonablelegitimate
legitimate
expectations
the majority
oppression”
when his
reasonable
expectations
fromfrom
the majority
shareholders
havenot
notbeen
beenmet.
met. Legitimate
Legitimate expectations
expectations are
are found
found by
by looking
looking at
at the
the articles
shareholders have
of incorporation,
incorporation, the
the by-laws,
by-laws, the
the resolutions
resolutions of
of the
thedirectors
directorsand
and the
theshareholders
shareholders and the
unanimous shareholders
andbybygeneral
general
unanimous
shareholdersagreement,
agreement,including
includingany
any amendments
amendmentsofof itit and
commercial and
practices.
and business
business practices.

For
example, if the
to receiving
receiving an
an annual
annual dividend
dividend but
but the
For example,
the shareholders
shareholders were accustomed
accustomed to
dividend is
all without
withoutreasonable
reasonable justification, aa court
court might
might
dividend
is not
not distributed
distributed fairly
fairly or not at all
find this
this change
change oppressive.
oppressive. IfIf majority
majorityshareholders
shareholders conceal
conceal information
informationabout
aboutthe
thebusiness
business
from the
the minority
minorityshareholders
shareholders by excluding the minority
minorityshareholder
shareholder from
from decision-making
decision-making or
falsifying documents, that is also oppressive
oppressiveto
tothe
the minority.
minority.
Another
example of
of oppression
oppressionmight
mightoccur
occurifif the
the majority
act in aa way
Another example
majority shareholders
shareholders act
way which
which
violates the terms
terms of
of the
theunanimous
unanimous shareholders
shareholders agreement.
In some
some corporations,
corporations, the
violates
agreement. In
removal of aa minority
minority shareholder
shareholder from
from his
his ororher
herposition
positionin in
managementof of
removal
thethe
management
thethe
corporation
could be
be an
an act of oppression
by the
the majority. Each
corporation could
oppression by
Each of
ofthese
theseexamples
examples has
has its

roots in unfair behaviour
behaviour by the majority
majoritywhich
which runs
runs contrary
contrary to
tothe
thereasonable
reasonable expectations
expectations
of the
the minority
minorityshareholder
shareholder as
as aa shareholder,
shareholder, employee
employee or
creditor
of
the
corporation.
or creditor of the corporation.
Typically, there is more than just aa single
single incident.
incident. The
Themajority
majorityshareholders
shareholders are
are usually
usually
Typically,
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looking
looking to remove
remove the minority
minority shareholder
shareholder from
from the
the business
business or take financial advantage
advantage of
the minority.

While
shareholder usually
usuallyholds
holdsonly
onlyaa minority
minority of the
While the aggrieved
aggrieved shareholder
the shares,
shares, the
the remedies
remedies
discussed
this article
article are available
discussed inin this
available to
to any
any shareholder
shareholder who can show
show that he
he or
or she
she has
has
been oppressed
oppressed by
by another
another shareholder.

What can the Court do if
if ititfinds
findsthat
thata ashareholder
shareholderhas
hasbeen
beenoppressed?
oppressed?
The
oppressionremedy
remedyisisaapowerful
powerful remedy
remedyfor
for aa minority
minority shareholder
The oppression
shareholder to obtain redress
redress for
unfair conduct by
by the
the majority.
majority. IfIf aa judge
judge finds
finds the
the conduct
conduct of the
the majority
majorityshareholder
shareholder to be
oppressive, an
This
oppressive,
anorder
ordercan
canbe
bemade
madetotorectify
rectify the
the oppression
oppressionininthe
themost
mostefficient
efficient way.
way. This
can
be done
done by
by 1)
1) the
the payment
payment of
of money,
money, 2)
2) by
by directing
directing the majority
can be
majority to
to buy
buy the
theaggrieved
aggrieved
shareholder’s
sharesfor
for aa reasonable
reasonable price
price (as
(as determined
determined by
by professional
professional valuation),
valuation), 3) by
shareholder’s shares
reinstating the aggrieved
shareholderto
to his
his or
or her
her former position in the
aggrieved shareholder
the business,
business, or 4) by
by
holding
an auction
auction at which all
holding an
all of
of the
theshareholders
shareholders have
have the right
right to
topurchase
purchase shares
shares of the
corporation. AA judge
power to cancel
exercise of
of aa “shotgun”
“shotgun” buy-sell
buy-sell ifif the
judge also
also has
has the power
cancel the exercise
court finds that itithas
fairly. The
has not
not been
been exercised
exercised fairly.
The appropriate
appropriate remedy
remedy will
will depend
depend on the
circumstances
of the
the corporation.
corporation.
circumstances of
A Court’s decision
is intended
intended to compensate
decision to remedy oppression
oppression is
compensate the minority
minority shareholder
shareholder
to punish
punish the majority.
majority. However,
However, ifif the
theCourt
Court finds
finds that
thatthe
themajority
majorityshareholder
shareholder has
has
not to
acted fraudulently or has
his fiduciary
fiduciary duty
duty to the
has breached
breached his
the minority
minorityshareholders,
shareholders, punitive
and
can also
also be
be awarded.
and other damages
damages can
awarded. When
When aa court finds
finds oppression,
oppression, the share
share value
value
to the
the minority
minority shareholder
shareholder is
subject to a minority discount
discount as
attributed to
is not subject
as itit might
might be
be if
the minority
commercial transaction.
minority shares
shares were sold in a commercial

Breaches
fiduciaryduty
dutycan
caninclude
includethe
thefailure
failure of
of the
the majority
majority shareholder
to provide
provide full,
full,
Breaches ofoffiduciary
shareholder to
and frank disclosure
disclosure of
one or
or more
more
fair and
of all
all matters
matters affecting
affecting the
the corporation’s
corporation’s business.
business. IfIf one
shareholders
hasremoved
removedassets,
assets,income
incomeororbusiness
businessofofthe
thecorporation
corporationor
or is
is competing
competing with
with
shareholders has
the corporation,
that
may
also
be
a
breach
of
fiduciary
duty
in
addition
to
oppression.
corporation, that may also
breach
in addition to oppression.
other remedies
remedies are available?
What other

The
Court also
also has
hasthe
the power
power to
to order
order that a directors’
The Court
directors’ or
orshareholders’
shareholders’ meeting
meeting take
take place
place
for the
specific business
businessaffecting
affectingthe
thecorporation.
corporation. The
the purpose
purpose of conducting specific
TheCourt
Court can
can also
also
authorize the
This is aa lawsuit
lawsuit by
by the
the corporation
corporation
authorize
the commencement
commencementofofaaderivative
derivativeaction.
action. This
against aa “rogue” shareholder.
shareholder. For
For example,
example, ififthe
themajority
majorityshareholder
shareholder has
has improperly
improperly
against

taken some
of the assets
out of
of the
the corporation or has
spent the
the corporation’s money
money without
without
some of
assets out
has spent
authority, the
the corporation
corporation will
will have
have to
to sue
sue the
the rogue.
rogue. Of
Ofcourse,
course, the
therogue
rogue shareholder
shareholder will
authorize aa lawsuit
suchaacase,
case, the
thecourt
courtcan
canauthorize
authorize another
another
not authorize
lawsuit against
againsthimself.
himself. InInsuch
shareholder to
and manage
manage aa lawsuit
lawsuit in the
the corporation’s
corporation’s name
name against
against the
the rogue
rogue
shareholder
to start
start and
shareholder.
The Court
Court also
also has
has the power
power to
toorder
orderan
aninvestigation
investigationofofthe
the
financial
affairs
of the
The
financial
affairs
of the
corporation by
In the
themost
most extreme
extreme cases,
cases, the Court
Court can
can direct
corporation
by aa court-appointed
court-appointed auditor.
auditor. In

that the
wound up
upon
onthe
thebasis
basisthat
thatititisis“just
“just and
andequitable”
equitable” to
to do
doso.
so. A
A “just
“just
the corporation
corporation be wound
and
that the court
and equitable winding-up” means
means that
court directs
directs that
thatthe
thebusiness
business be
be sold,
sold, perhaps
perhaps to
one or more
more shareholders
shareholders and
be
one
andthat
thatthe
the assets
assetsofofthe
the corporation,
corporation,net
net of
of any
any liabilities,
liabilities, be
divided among
Special circumstances
circumstances must
remedy to be
be
divided
among the
the shareholders.
shareholders. Special
mustexist
exist for
for this remedy
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considered
by the court,
considered by
court, including
including aadeadlock
deadlock among
among shareholders,
shareholders, which are paralyzing the
corporation.

What happens
happens in
in shareholder
shareholder litigation?
litigation?
These litigation procedures
procedures described
described above
above require
require detailed
detailedevidence
evidenceand
andstrategic
strategic
These

considerations
byan
anexperienced
experiencedshareholders’
shareholders’dispute
disputelawyer.
lawyer. Apart from the
considerations by
the evidence
evidence of
minority shareholder,
shareholder, the value
value of
of the
the business
business has
Thisprocess
process is
is
the minority
has to
to be determined. This
always
more complicated
complicatedthan
thanitit appears
appearsto
to aa lay
lay person.
person. The
always more
Thevaluation
valuationof
ofaabusiness
business is a
specialized skill
chartered business
business valuator,
chartered accountant
accountant with
specialized
skill provided
provided by
by a chartered
valuator, a chartered
valuation
valuation training. Before
Beforevaluing
valuingthe
theshares,
shares, the
thevaluator
valuatormay
mayhave
have to
toassess
assess whether the
majority shareholders
have removed
removed some
somemoney
moneyor
or assets
assetsfrom
from the
the corporation
corporation unfairly,
shareholders have
whether by fraud
fraud or
or by
by misuse
misuse of the funds
funds for
for an
an unauthorized purpose.
There are also income tax considerations. The value of
affected how
of shares
shares is affected
how shares
shares are sold.
If the
for cancellation, the shareholder
will receive
the corporation
corporation redeems
redeems the shares
shares for
shareholder will
receive a taxable
dividend. If Ifthe
shares
the
sharesare
arepurchased
purchasedby
byanother
anothershareholder,
shareholder, the
theselling
sellingshareholder
shareholder may
may be
able to claim an
taxes. There
an exemption from capital gains
gains taxes.
There are
are also
also other tax issues.
issues. Advice
Advice
accountant or
the most
most efficient
efficient way
way to
todispose
dispose of
from a tax accountant
or lawyer
lawyer is
is required
required to
to identify the
the shares.
tax arrangement
arrangement beneficial
beneficial to
to the
shares. This
This creates
creates further
further disagreement
disagreement because
because aa tax
seller will
favourable to
to the buyer.
will be
be less
less favourable
These remedies
The trial
trial of
ofaashareholders’
shareholders’ dispute
dispute lawsuit
lawsuit
These
remediestake
takesome
sometime
timetotoimplement.
implement. The
not take
take place
place for
for many
many months
months or even
even years
is commenced.
commenced. Therefore,
Therefore, the
will not
years after
after it is
court also
also has
has the power
power to
togrant
grantinterlocutory
interlocutoryorortemporary
temporaryrelief
reliefto to
ensure
that
court
ensure
that
thethe
interests of
shareholders are
The Court’s
Court’s
interests
of the minority shareholders
arepreserved
preserveduntil
untilthe
thetrial
trialor
orhearing.
hearing. The
objective is to
to preserve
preserve the current situation without
without pre-judging
pre-judging the
the case.
case.
Shareholder litigation
oftencharacterized
characterizedby by
feelings
among
the disputing
Shareholder
litigation isis often
hardhard
feelings
among
the disputing
shareholders. These
These are
people who were in
in business
business together
and their
their relationship
relationship has
has
shareholders.
are people
together and

soured.
soured. ItItisismuch
much aa like
likeaadivorce.
divorce.Each
Eachside
sideproceeds
proceeds to
to gather
gather its
itsevidence
evidence which
which supports
supports
or denies
existence of
of oppression
oppressionand
andother
otheroffensive
offensiveconduct.
conduct. Valuation
denies the existence
Valuation of
of the
theshares
shares
may
also be
be complicated by lack of
may also
of proper
properdisclosure
disclosure and
and accounting
accounting issues.
issues. We
We have
have seen
seen
cases
wherethe
themajority
majority shareholders
shareholders“stonewall”
“stonewall” by
by refusing
refusing to
to provide
provide proper
proper information.
information.
cases where
This
makesthe
the litigation
litigation more time-consuming.
This makes
Amid the hard feelings and expense
involved in
in these
these kinds
kinds of
of cases,
cases, lawyers
lawyersin
in this
this field
field keep
expense involved
their
their eye
eye on
on opportunities
opportunities to
to make
make aa settlement.
settlement.While
Whilemany
manyshareholder
shareholderdispute
disputecases
cases go to
trial, the
thegreat
greatmajority
majorityof of
them
settle
before
through
negotiations
trial,
them
settle
before
the the
trial trial
through
directdirect
negotiations
or or
mediation. Settlements
Settlements are
mediation.
are driven
driven by
by the
the uncertainty
uncertainty of
of the
the outcome
outcome and
andthe
theeffort
effort of
of all
parties to
to limit
limitlegal
legaland
andaccounting
accounting expenses.
expenses.
A settlement
settlement may
may also
for income
income tax
tax purposes
purposes than
judgment.
A
also be
be more
more efficient for
than a court judgment.
Uncertainty relates
only to
towhether
whetherthe
theCourt
Courtwill
will
majority
shareholders’
Uncertainty
relates not
not only
findfind
the the
majority
shareholders’
conduct
but also
also the
the disagreement
disagreement between
between the
the valuation
valuation experts
experts for each
conduct oppressive
oppressive but
each side.
side.

Valuation of shares
is as
as much
much art
art as
shares is
as it is
is accounting
accounting and
and valuators
valuators may
may disagree
disagree radically on
on
how much
much the
the corporation’s shares
are worth.
worth.
shares are
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should II do
the majority
majorityshareholder
shareholderisisoppressing
oppressingme?
me?
What should
do if
if I think
think the

The
after they occur.
The first step to
to take
take is
is to
to fully
fullydocument
documentall
allevents
events as
as promptly
promptly as
as possible
possible after
Make notes
to make
make statements
statements which
which could
could
Make
notes and
and send
sendemails
emailsbut
but care
care must
must be
be taken
taken not to
adversely affect
minority shareholder’s
shareholder’s position.
position.
Timing is
important for
for notices
notices of
of
adversely
affect a minority
Timing
is important
meetings
and buy-sell
buy-sell notices.
notices. Delay
meetings and
Delay in obtaining
obtaining legal
legal and
and financial
financial advice
advice could
could have
have a very
significant impact
eventual result.
result. If you
If you
written
notice
of shareholders
significant
impact on
on the eventual
getget
written
notice
of shareholders
or or
directors meeting
matters to
to be
be discussed,
discussed, you
able to
directors
meeting without
without details
details of the matters
you may
may not
not be
be able
complain about
complain about
in advance
advance and
and just attend
complain
about an
an adverse
adversevote
voteifif you
you fail
fail to complain
about it in
and
and vote.
events are
arehappening
happening ininthe
the
businesswhich
whichare
are
being
concealed
from
a minority
If events
business
being
concealed
from
a minority

shareholder
or ifif financial information is
shareholder or
is being hidden, prompt action is necessary.
necessary. First, you
you
must ensure
Second, if you
you delay in taking
taking legal
legal
must
ensure that
that no
no damage
damageisisdone
donetotothe
the business.
business. Second,
steps
or in
in having
having your
yourlawyer
lawyerwrite
write aa letter
letter to
steps or
to the
the majority
majorityshareholders
shareholders to complain
complain of the
offensive action,
have approved
offensive
action, you
you may
may be
be taken
taken to
to have
approvedof
of the
the improper
improper acts
acts of
of the
the majority
shareholders.
shareholders. The
Thebest
bestadvice
adviceisistotoget
getlegal
legaladvice
adviceas
assoon
soon as
as possible.
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